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Tilden won't have it—so we think it 

11 be Grover Cleveland, and he'll wi be 

elected. 

.-- 

The leading religious papers—hereto- 

fore taking sides with the Republicans— 

aro strongly opposed to Blaine, 
lp» 

Virginia has two Republican electoral 

tickets—one by Mahone and the other 

by the straight-outs. Mahone is down 

in the mouth over Blaine’s nomination. 

Arthur “because 18 He wanted Arthur 

for us.” 
———— i es ———— 

1di 1 This is a clos2 ji t HN Tied vi 
ial GISLTICL, 

the Democracy wish to be sure of 

it is 

absolutely necessary to have a strong lo- 

A weak 

causes sulking and a staying away from 

I 

: va Democratic President Judge 
in a Democratic President Judge 

1 43nd 
cal ticket. locab ticket always 

the polls thus operating against the oth- 

er nominees who are worthy. Let Demo- 

crats think of this in time. 

- —— 

Shurz, the great Republican lead- | 

member of Hayes’ cal 

pport Blaine. 
oo 

In another colu give 
f f leading and influen- 

ich : refuse to 
a number 

these 

The 

ta wo nrint are only from one-half t3 we print are only il m one-naid 

support Blaine and Logan 

men have a tainted public ree 

ionrnals and their earnest protest 

iinees of their own party. 

by als * av always stood 

emia, Chicago 

ews, Newport, BR. 1 
es, Flushing, 1.1 

when John Brown was ti 

lican idol, J Logan among other 
oat 1 allindineg tn the Ties ¥i vind 

Mngs in alluding tO he new 4ivl 

id heis a “traitor, thief and sc 

1 Logan has never repudiated this 

at 

yished to 

yon that poor Brown's soul 

jeclaration. From what happened 
x CARO We would not be ast 

hear preity s 
i“ 

has quit “marching on,” and won't help 

put Blaine and Logan through. 
. 

Blaine received no votes from his own 

section of the Union, outside of Maine, 

where he has promised them a million 

and a quarter of school funds out of the 

whisky tax, if he is elected President. 

Where the people have hahdled the man 

they dispise him. Look at the vote from 

Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hamp- 

shire and Rhode Istand, given to men 

who never expected to be nominated, 

but hoping thereby to defeat Blaine. But 

out in Towa, Kansas, Indiana, West Vir- 

ginia, and in localities where the people 

don't know him, they went crazy for 

To us, this thrust at the 

“Plumed Knight,” means more than can 

be seen on the surface.’ And a parailel 

cannot be pointed out in a Conven- 

tion of either party. There is more in 

this omen than there is in Puck's unmans 
tied statute. Why did New England, the 

home of Blaine, refuse to vote for him at 

Chicago ? 
snsmes—————— 

The Star Route Convention, at its re- 

cent session at Chicago, sent forth one of 
the largest, but the most meaningless, 

set of resolutions as a platform that was 

ever set forth by any party. The decla- 

tions are those of a first-class demagogue, 

and if Blaine wrote or dictated it there is 

harmony in what has happened. The 

editor of the New York Sun relieves the 

reader greatly by giving the documents 

in a condensed form as follows : 

The Republican party has not tri- 

umphed in six successive Presidential 
elections. 

The Republican party did not save the 
Union, 

The Republican party has not cared a 

continental for the elevation of labor, 

The Repablican party has not respond- 

ed, either quickly or tardily, to the de 

mand of the people for purity in legisla 

gy for integrity or accountability in 

all Departments of the Government. 
The Republican party is a fraud, and 

the same old platform lies are made to 
do service n in this year of grace and 
hope. : 

The platform claims that the party has 

done all that is denied above. 
I MI SN, HAI, 

Blaine’s old nurse has been found at 
Waynesburg. 

Well, the Revonres thinks she could 

him. home 

case 
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t, will | 

CENTRE H 
Tilden’s rofusal to'be nominated brings 

Cleveland, of N. Yi; Bayard, of Del., and 

M'Donald, of Ind., to the front as the 

possible nominees, with chances in or- 

der named. 
i» 

A meeting of Republicans who will 

not support Blaine, was held in Boston, 

on Friday. It was composed of leading 

members of the party, and they appoint 

ed a committee of 100 to call a conven- 

tion 

Blaine on account of his bad record. 
- 

The Democrats in congress are doing 

their duty towards rest ring the lands, 

in August. They declare agains: 

During the present session of congress 

the house has bills providing for the for- 

of nearly 70,000,000 acres of lan 

granted to railroad companies. The land 

i8 1 New 

Indian Territory, Mis- 

Mississippi, Alabama 

feiture 

Oregon, California, Arizona, 

0, Texas, 

Arkansas, 

Isa na. 

. >. 

iden declines to have his 

before the Democratic 

National Convention for the Presidency. 

Samuel J.’ 

name brought 

Four-fifths of the American people will 

pre 
woul( 

  1 } i +g 
t regret this—he was the unanimous 

of the Democracy and 

inmphantly elected. 
{ ference 

have been 
nomi- 

of his 

in an- 

Perhaps the Convention will 14] 

nate the noble Tilden regardiess 

letter of 

solamn. 

afiizal which wa Drint 
refusal, whic we pris 

vO POINTS 2 HUMBUG PLAT 

FORM. 

x wlat fore APE 2 cago platform says, n the sub- 

i grants: 

lic lands are a heritage oi the 

he United States, and 

be reserved as far as possible for smal 

} actual settlers.” holdings by 

should 

This declaration, says the Sun, come 

Bar #1} 
ALET Wi ie party that makes it has given 

away to railroad corporations directly, 
* 5 $s - # 3} 1 i to States for the use and benefit of sucl   

yorations, in grants actually made fo: 
s sitive § 
MOoUunung 

ary has vote 

s New York. 

he Republican 

iinstered this Governmen® 

It has demor 

alized and corruptes v hole service, 

The Howgales, 

rascals are atike the products of a loose 

ie The and er 
the departments. 

3 3 oa ak avd } a 
the Burnsides, and bigger 

rrapting system. reatures o/ 

this system cfowd The 

forge rs, 

false witnesses, the fabricators of frandu- 

returns, and the 

who were the instruments employed bj 

John Sherman, W 

their confederates, to 

Louisiana, Florida 

1876, are now holding important offices 

the perjurers, the thieves, the 

4 aad 
ens whole vile crew 

E. Chandler, and 

steal the 

i. 

felonious which they got as rewards for 

service. 

In the face of this experience the Chi- 

cago platform says: 

“The reform of the civil service auspi- 
ciously begun tinder Republican admin- 
istration should be completed by further 
extension of the reformed system, al- 

ready established by law, to all the 
grades of the service to which it is appli- 

ie. 

In other words, it is proposed to pro- 

tect thieves in office against any possible 

intrusion, and to make a close corpora 

tion of the rogues who have not yet been 

caught money in their pockets, 

This is the sort of civil service reform 

which the Republicans approve and have 

put into operation. It is only another 

phase of the fraud, deception, and trick- 
ery which that party has employed to 

keep possession of power. 
The people are weary of misrule, of 

shams and of corruption. Now is their 

chance. 

with 

50,000 ACRES OF COAL 
A RAILROAD, 

Philadelphia, June 13.~The Inquirer 
will publish the details of the purchase 
by the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company 
of a tract of bituminous coal land in 
Clearfield county embraciog n early 00, 
000 acres, Toe land is locared near foow 
Shoe City on a spur of the Penusylvania 
railroad, over which road the output will 
be hauled to Tornuicken or Mt. Carmel, 
where a connection is made with the Le- 
high Valley system. Tue contract regu- 
sating the the rate of toll over the Penn 
lylvania road was signed to-day and the 
land was purchased immediately afters 
wards for $1,000,000 cash, The land is 

rtially developed. Vanderbilt's Beech 
reek road runs through the property. 

sini i SO A 

LAND FOR 

For constitutional or scrofalous eca- 
tarrb, and for consumption indaced by 
the scrofulous tint, Ayer's Barsaparilla is 
the true remedy. It has cared num bers 
joss cases, It will stop the nauseous ca: 
tarrhal discharges, and remove the sick. 
ening odor of the breath, which are in 
dications of scrofulous origin, 

Ca] a wi—— 

Pailadelphia, June 15.~Yeste rday 
morning a collision oocarred on the 
Camden and Atlantic road bet ween the 
express and an excursion train, killing 
seven persons. Toe collision oceurred 
between an Atlantic City traio and « 
Afocial excursion train from Camden.     testify, that Jecms too was once akickor. 

h locomotives were eutirely demols 
ished together with the tender. 

voles of | 

and South tarolina in | 
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THE CORK OAK. 

At present we depend for cork upon 

the countries bordering the Mediterrai- 

ean. In theso countries the actual ma - 

ket value of cork is ten times what it wes 

at the beginning of the century, and it :8 

likely to go still higher. In BSardinis, 

Sicily and Naples, extensive cork plants. 

tions are being destroyed for the purposs 

of obtaining the tannin of superior qua - 

ity yielded by the bark and carbonate 

of soda from the ashes of the wood. This 

destruction has been going on for year, 

while planting has not even replaced the 

trees destroyed, except in France and ifs 

African dependency. As long ago 88 

1822 the French Government sppropr- 

ated forty-five hundred francs, whic 

were to be divided among those whe, 

planting in 1823, should possess at the 

expiration of ten years plantations of ten 

thousand vigorous saplings. In 1334 

only three persons had been entitled to 

the reward. But France has now over 

five hundred thousand acres of cork plan- 

tations in Algiers, yielding a considerable 

revenue to the State. About fifty yews 

ago the Spanish bggan to encourage the 

planting of the cork oak, and the pumber 

of trees in that coungry has increased. 

This increase would have been greater 

but for the fact that, while in some prov. 

inces cork has become the chief source of 

wealth, in othefl ‘many proprietors de 

stroyed their trees in order to clear ther 

ground for more valuable productions. 

The cork oak grows to the height 

about fifty feet. In Algeria and in the 

Spanish provites of Estremadura the die 

velopment of the tree is somewhat grea’~ 

The tree reaches a great age. It oor- 

tinues to grow for one hundred and fifty 

or two hgdred years, and after its growin 

it still yields cork, though of an infericr 

quality. In some parts of Spain it is 

customary to destroy the tree when ths 

quality of its cork begins to deterioral. 

In Europe the tree is met with as high #3 

forty-five degrees north, but it needs a 

In France and in Spain 

er. 

warm climate, 

| it is found sixteen hundred feet above tho 

level of the sea, while in Algeria it occmrs 

at double that altitude. The tree ean 

bear & minimum sverage annual tempers. 

ture of fifty-five degrees Fahrenheit. It 

prefers land sloping to the southward and 

pear the sea. Granite lands and slatey, 

sandy and silicious soils are very nnsuit- 

able, and it does not take kindly to damp 

soils. It grows spontaneously in virgia 

soils where silica or silico-argillaceons 

compounds abound. Lands suitable for 

he vine are also suitable for the cork. 

is AAA AAI 

EVOLUTION OF THE CORSET, 

Aslong agoas the days of the Greeks an i 

lomans a slight, dances figure was ad. 

mired and stoutness looked upon as a de- 

formity. Martial ridiculed fat women, 

and Owid put large waists in the first 

rank of his remedics against love. Bev. 

eral means wore ‘ried then, aa now, not 

only to restrain an expanding figure, but 

to enhance the beauties of a very slight 

But they were of a different kind 

from those with which we are familiar. 

nandages were worn with the generie 

name of fascie mamiliares. These consist- 

ed of the strophium, the cloth worn roun 1 

the bosom ; the tents, a simple band be- 

low, and the mona, or waist-belt. When 

bandages failed those who valued the 

beauty of their figures had recourse to a 

remedy prescribed by Berenus Sammoni- 

cus. They enveloped their busts with 

garlands of ivy which were thrown on 

the fire as soon as withdrawn and after 

ward rubbed all the upper part of their 

figures either with goose-fat mixed with 

warm milk, or with the egg of a patridge. 

Men were as vain as the women, if we 

are to believe Aristophanes and other 

writers. The great comic dramatist 

mocked his contemporary Cinesias for 

wearing busks of linden-wood, and Capi- 

tiolinus, in his biography of the Emperor 

Anthony, mentions that he also had ro. 

one. 

course to them to compress his swelling | 

figure. Testimony is conflicting, how- 

ever. Some contend that the ancien's 

wore veritablo corsets, arguing that when 

Homer, in describing Juno's toilet when 

she wishes to captivite Jupiter, speaks of 

the two girdles worn around her waist 

the one bordered with gold fringe, the 

) wod rom 8 WHS | 

other borro : Venus—h | ard of the people has been impaired. To redress 

really describing a Greek corset; and 

that the egide or cuirass of Minerva which 

Virgil describes is to be interpreted in 

the same manner. Bat this view is surely 

mistaken, for no monument of antiquity, 

no artistic work, no evidence gleaned 

stiff unyielding whalebone corsets. 

——_— AP ——— 

Power will intoxicate the best hearts ns 
wine the strongest heads. No man is 

wise enough nor good enough to be trust. 
ed with unlimited power ; for whatever 
qualifications he mey have evinoed to en- 
title him to the possession of so danger. 
ous a privilege, yet, when possessed, 
others ean uo longer answer for him, bo- 
cause he can no longer answer for himsel{ 

Wy Ce | — 
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EX<PRESIDENT TILDEN, 

HE CLAIMS THE RIGHT TO RETIRE 
FROM PUBLIC LIFE. 

Having Discharged,a Full Share of the 

Public Burdens of His Generation 

He Calls for Rest. 

New York, June 11.—-The following 

paper from Bamuel J. Tilden has been 

given to the Ars ciated Press: 

New Youx, June 16 Is Dan 

man of the Dien vailie Biate Comanitter of New 

el Manni 

In my letter of June 18, 1880, addressed 10 1 

egation from the State f New York, u 

cratic nations! convent i said Flavi 

borne faithfully my full share of labor 

un the public service and wearing the marks of its it 

burdens, Ldesire nothing so much es an bh 

ble discharge. 1 wish 

toils of even quaxi 

the repose of privat 

ination for the p 

in my mis 
York or of the 

lieve that it is a renus 

presidency. To tho 

tion and reel 

vindication © 

thelr rulers, violated in 

ed as long | reserve of 

but I cannot GvVerooms 

{nto 8 Dew eggagement 

of ceaseless trial 

ov office Is above a mer 

creates in md 

power for good Lo Lh 

y, in spceplin 

and politios, it 18 Jnuposs 
Hae A 

what needs 10 be 4 

tion without an au 

the undertaking 

of my couniry 10 all 

deavor with God's Leip 10 3 

ment of their will 

A Determination Un 

Buch 8 Work Of ra 

wmigrule ; such a reform of systems and polilics W 

which I would ches rfully bave sacril 

remained $0 me of health and 
a “3 Le. strength. My 

ide 

beyond my 
from furth from er pul 

mination to be irrevernil That 1 have 

casion 0 comwider the question 

which 1 Mave » 

he democrat 

ia an event 

a reaponsibliity. The appeal made 

masses with apparent 

(ve hem nt is eutitied to 

ia as 1h 

machinery from { maake it the 

$ » sty d sd grat 4 Bsa 
Hasirgmens © against Lhe 

wont sacred 

Yor Si) 

rigita and inter of the people 

years as & private citizen, ne 

official career, 1 

er oon 

templating sn bave devoted at 

least ea much thought and effort to the duty of ia. 
¥ fs 3 Of S08 governmetial fuencing arighi the acti 

: 
YT hg $b 5 other objects institutions of my eountry &s to all 

{ have never accepted official service except for a 

trie! pen xi for a Epocian purpose an i only when 

the oreasion seemed W require from we that sac. 

rifice of private preferences 10 the public welfare 

{ undertook the state administration of New York 

beoause it was supposed that in thal wa) y only 

could ibe executive power be array od on the side 

of the reforms, 10 which as a privaie cilizen 1 had 

given three years of my life. 

His Controling Purpose of 1576. 

I necepted the nomination for president in 1570 

because of the general conviction that my candid 

dacy would best present Lhe issue of reform which 

the democratic majority of the people desired 

have worked out in the federal government as it 

had been in that of the state of New York. I be 

lieved thet I had strength enough then 0 reno 

vate the administration of the government of the 

States and at the close of my Wwrim 0 hand over 

the groat trust 10 & FUCOERNOT faithful Ww the mune 

policy Though anxious (0 seek the repose of 

private life 1 nevertheless acted upon the ides 

that every power is a trust and involves a duty. 

In reply to the address of the commitiee commu: 

nioating my nomination 1 depicted the Gificul- 

ties of the undertaking aud likened my feelings 

in engaging it to those of a soldier entering battle, 

but 1 did not withhold the entire consecration of 

my own powers to the public service, Twenty 

years of continuous maladministration under the 

demoralizing influence of intestine war and of 

finance have infected the whole governmental 

| system of the United States with the cancerous 

growth of false construction and corrupt practices, 

Powerful classes bave acquired pecuniary inter 

ests in the official abuses and the moral stand 

these evils is a work of great difficuliy and labor 

and cannot be accompliched without most ener 

getic and efficient personal action on the part of 

the chief executive of the republic. The canvass 

and administration which it is desired I should 

undertake would embrace a period of nearly five 

| yours, nor can I admit any adusions as to their 

from other sources, point to the use of burdens, Three years of experience in endeavor. 

ing to reform the municipal government of the 

city of New York, and two years of experience In 

renovating the administration of the state of New 

York have made me familiar with the require. 

tents of such a work, At the present time the 

consideration which induced my action in 1880 

have become imperative, 1 onght not to assame 

& tosk which 1 have not the physical strength to 

carry through. 

He Cannot Assume the Labor. 

To reform the administration of the federal gov. 

ernment, to realize our own ideal and to fulfill the 

Jost expectations of the people would {nuded ware 

rant, «8 they conld alone compensate, the sacri. 

oes which the undertaking would lavoive. But in 
my condition of advancing years sad 

SDAY, JUNE 18, 1884. 
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strength I feel no assurance of my ability to ac 

complish those objects, 1 am, thereiore, 

strained to say definitely that 1 cannot now as 

sume the labors of an administration or of & can- 

vass under-valuing in no wise that best gift of 

the occasion and the power somelimes 

bestowed upon & mere |i Grateful be 

oon 

lhisaven 

adividual, 

yond all words t fellow countrymen who 

beneficent function to me, 1 

that nefiher the 
mocratic party, nor the republic for whose fu 

ture thal party i 

would sssign such 

an consoled by the reflection 

ds 

hie best guarantee, is now orev 

er can be, dependent upon any one man for the r 

successful progress in the path of their noble de - 

Havix 

h and strength I possessed or could borrow 

u to thelr welfare whatever of AE Rive 

from the future, and having reached the term of 

my labors as their welfare 

1 of God in 

fc career forever closed. 

Bawver J. TiLoex, 

capaci for 

pow demar I but submit to the wil 

ing my pul 

(Bigned.) 

deem 

TIWOMANS WORK IN A MINT 

ywved in the mint af 

led adjusters, and 
pay is $2.75 a day, counting week 

BY, and all holidays but Sundays. Their 

hours are from eight o'clock in the morn. 

ng. until four in the afternoon, with the 

5 Saturdays, when they ceaso 
These adjusters occupy 

wo large rooms on the second floor of 
One is used for the adjusting 

{ silver, and the other for that of gold 

Iie floors are carpeted, and each lady has 
marble-top table, a pair of seales, and a 

Before the gold is 
turned over to them to be adjusted, it 

roes through the process of being rolled, 
ealed, eut and washed Then they 

ake it in a stete called ** blanks,” that is, 

perfectly smooth, and the weighing is 
one. It is weighed to ses if each piece 

{ standard weight, which must be 

i ins for a silver dollar, a slight dis- 
wepaney being allowed on either side. 
If in is found outside of the limit 
ifter being weighed by an adjuster, it is 
returned : if too light, it is condemned, 

must be remelted ; if too heavy, it is 
filed to its proper weight. 

vids 51 
POL O 

lat 
it tWO O CIOCK 

i mint 
He ans. 

ine, delicate file, 

5111 

De GC 

rl “ge * 

a 00 

ariel ALG 

This is the ladies’ work, and an inter- 
sting sight it is to watch the small, white 

{ily handling the shining pieces. 
ar the adjusting room has been 
sr the ladies, who use if as o 

wom ; two long tablesare provided, 

| a janitress furnishes boiling water for 
a, and also keeps the place neat 

Several of the ladies have been 
£, i! 

TR OF 

mint oy many years. 

snared #0 RI——ir 

TRANSYORMING A NOSE, 

en & clean shaven face, the features 
rot specially prominent, and 

ly easy for an artist in 
ransform it into a fair like 

1y type of character he wishes to 
, Or even to imitate a particular 

The face in his hands be- 

mes almost as plastic as the clay under 

t Of course the 

ive 

touch of the sculptor. 
| actor cannot remold his features, but by 
putting on different colored paints he can 

| present an effect which, viewed from a lis 
Fiat o distance, has all the appearance of 

wmving been remodeled. The great secret 
underlying all the triumphs of this art is 
that white brings into prominence and 
black depresses. For instance, take a 
nose that is reasonably straight. Saup- 
pose it is desired to make it a pug. Put 

3 

2 
a 

{ 

i 

| a little dark brown on the bridge and 
make the end lighter than all the rest of 
the face. The gradations have to be nicely 
shaded, and there comes in theart. To 
reverse the process and produce a marked 

aquiline, hook or Jewish nose, put white 

n the bridge and darken down the tip a 

little. 
—— 

A COVERED STREET. 

The coverad street at Milan, now well 

known as the Victor Emmanuel Gallery, 

is roofed with glass and completed by a 

large dome, round the interior of which 

runs a chain of gas lamps. The lighting 

of these lamps at a considerable elevation 

used to present some difficulties, and was 

always a source of risk, until an armange- 

ment was made for doing the work by 

electricity. A miniature railway has been 

constructed close to the gas-burners, on 

which runs a little electric locomotive 

carrying a wick steeped in spirits of wine. 

When it is desired to light the burners 

this wiok is set on fire, and the locomo- 

tive started on its career, It flies round, 

rapidly kindling the circle, and exgiting 

great interest among the crowds that as- 

semble nightly to witness the perfor. 

manoe. 

A MYSTERIOUS BENEFACTOR. 

——— 

An extraordinary tale comes from Vi- 

enna. Recently the Mayor of that city 

was accosted by a servant, who gave him 

—_— 

NO. 24 

Tuesday night's, 10, storm on the Alle~ 
gheny mountains was the most extraor- 
dinary within the memory of the oldest 
inhabitant, 

Ey 

PH ITIONER'E XOTICE. ~1n the Comrt of Com- 
mon Pleas of Centre conuty, Ko, 441, 

August Term, 188%. To John Minder vr Bathan 
Minder, Juo. Minder, Jonas Minder, Eeujmnin 
Minder, Jacob Minder, Elias Minder, ¥ 
Fleisher, wife of Henry Fiebher, d 
Fleisher: Notice is hereby given that on t 
day of Angust, 1883, the petition of Bansuel Bech 
tol was presented setting forth thet on the any 
of November, A. D.. 184] Join Minder conveyed 
ts him a certaln tract of land situate in Poller 
wownship, Centre Co , Pa., bounded and described 
us! Beginning st a post, thenoe south 50°, 
cast 108 perches 10 8 post; thence south 285%, west 
perches o 4 stone; thence north 30°, west 184 per 
ches to a chestuut oak; thence north 607, east 6) 
perches to the place of begin containing 
acres and allowance, and joining lands of John 
Strohm, BK, McKim, and other lnnds 
jer, that the said John Minder exec 

wed for the sald 10 the 
that said deed was 
the seid i yard a subpoena directed losll 
parties in interest Lo appesr and show cause why 

i t deed xd i not be suppl oeording 0 
1 BU Le 
sid Court 

1 ordered an sdvertise- 
notice of sald application and re 
® wh iL may concern Lo appear in 

11% on the 4th Monday of August next 10 make 
their answer upon oath or affimation to sald bill 
or petition, J. L. BPANGLER, 

Atwrney for Petitioner, 

LIUIWE 

ITE AOR 3% 

lost or misisid, snd praying 

hoe 

hereus 

a AE 1 THT ED "er rE # v . 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD TIME 
TABLE 

Leave Westward, 

9 

AM. 

BOO 

822 

BES 

aw PAS 
' . 3 , 

MiiERT IU 

Leave Eastward 

narb40 arsio 
sal trains leave Lewisburg 

ust 730 FPF. NM. 

ARJE SELLING 
TO-DAY. 

Nails at $2.65 Basis. 
2% Cents, 

Bar Iron at 

Lewis’ Pare White Lead at $7.00. Mix- 
ed Paints, all colors, very low. 

Door Locks at 25 cents and 85 cents 
bath, Thom Latches at 4 and 5 cents 
each. 

Long handled iron Shovels at 35 and 
40 cents each. 
GOOD SETS OF AXLES AT $2.50. 
Good Hickory Fellows at 75c per pair. 
Good finished hickory Poles at 7c. 
Bright Springs 84 to 9ic per pound. 
Finished hickory Shafts at 50 to 60 cts, 

per pair, 
Dash leather. Dull, Duck, 

Drill 

LOWER THAN EVER KNOWN. 

, Wood screws, Carriage and Tar bol s 
almost at the price of bar iron per lb, 
Ask or write for prices, 

One-strap Horse blanket at 75¢ each 
Two stra i - 85¢ “ 
Buffalo Robes, Lap Robes, Whips, &c., 

very low. Call and see them. We are 
selling the largest stock of goods we ever 
sold. 

2ubber 

MACHINE BOLTS 

from 44 inches to 36 inches by 4x3. 
You need not make them soy more. 

We sell them at aboat the price you pay 
for the round iron. Think of 143¢x$ ma- 
chine bolts, square Leads and nuts and 
screws for 10 to 15 cents each, 

Great Reduction in Shades 
Bhadings. 

Shades, plain, fringed and scolloped 
Lower than ever. 
The newest styles of Dado, Picturesque 

and Artistic shades, beautiful in design 
and finish. 

Horse Shoes at $4.25 Per Keg. 

Steel and Iron Harrow Teeth. Tool 
Steel never was as low. 

Cedar tubs, galvanized and irofi bands, 
Painted Pails, Step Ladders, Matches, 
Twines, Paper Bags, &¢., &c., never were 
as low in price and as good in quality. 

Dupont’s Powder, 
Rifle, Maning, Eagle, Bar Lead, Shot, &¢ 

10,000 PIECES WALL PAPERS 
From five cents a bolt up to any price 

you want them ; no trouble to show 
them. Come and look at them if you 
don't want them, just to see how pretty 
they are. Centres, Ceilings, Brackets, 
Finest Stylings in plain and gilt. 

SILVERWARE. 
Our Silver Ware Cases will soon 

0 for inspection. A full branch of 
ollon ware. Knives, Forks, Castors, &o., 

will be opened at unbeard of low prices. 
BIRD CAGES, Japan and Brass. Our 

full stock just in 25 per cent lower than 
last season. 
Brushes of ail kinds. Brooms of all 

kinds. Very low. 

On our catalogue and 
lists will be mailed to any one. 
supplied with all our merchandise at 

; prices, which on comparison will 
be found as low as eastern prices. 

F. G. FRANCISCUS, 

Lewistown, Pa. 

and 
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